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Troxell-Lentr. i

On Saturday evening at 6 oVloolc,
ptember 12th, at the home of the
ide n No. 7 township, Mr. Lester
oxoU/ and Miss Cleo I.ent z were

marringe by the pastor of
r bride, Rev. C. W. Warliek, of Mt.
ensnnt. (
Only the immediate family of the
¦ide with a few invited guests wit-
¦ssed the ceremony.
The bride is the only daughter of

r. and Mrs. A. C. Lentz and is
'rv highly esteemed in lier eommun-
y and wherever known for her
eautifni character and lovely person-
lity. She is very active in church
rork and has taught two years in the
üblic schools.
Mr. Troxell, formerly of Rending,

‘a., came south several years ago to
ttend school at Catawba College, at
lewton, N. C„ from which he Intel 1
raduated and then was elected prin-
ipal of the graded school of Mt.
’leasant. For some time he has been
ngaged in business in Winston-Salem
there be intends to make his home for
he present.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Troxell have
aany friends who wish them a happy!
®d prosperous wedded life.

To Entertain at Dinner.
Mrs. (trace Brown Saunders and

tiss Maude Brown will entertain at
inner tonight in honor of Mr. and
Irs. Howard B. Seim, of Baltimore,
rho are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
i. W. Folkes.

Mr. and Afra, Braswell Have Son.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. gain Brns-

teil, a son, Sam Jr., on September
7th.

True Romances, for October, a
laefnddan Publication, contains “The
Mher Woman’s Story,” a remarkable
ale by one who didn’t stop to reckon
he cast of her adventure. “The
Vails of Pride" has to do with a
lan who loved two women. “Does
hie Love Ever Die?” is a gripping.
Kiting story of a girl who was de-
ermined to revenge herself upon the
tan who jilted her,

Hay fever
No “cure”—but welcome
relief from night dis-
tress may be had by ap-
plyingVicks at bedtime—-
also by inhaling vapors at
frequent intervals.
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PERSONALS
I

. Misses Irene and Ellen Marie Sears
1 have gone to Columbia, S. C., to be

I with their sister. Mrs. G. D. Quat-
tlebaum, who is seriously ill.

i

Mrs. Aubrey , W. Folkes and Mrs.
L. Lindsay Ross spent Thursday
in Charlotte where they attended a
luncheon and bridge iiarty given by
Mrs. W. T. Prichard in honor of Mrs.
Howard B. Seim, of Baltimore.

* • •

Mm. A. P. Gilbert, of Durham. was I
the guest of Mrs. R. A. Brown on
Thursday.

• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Parks, of Dur-
ham, were guests of Mrs. Parka’
mother. Mrs. J. A. Bim«, Thurelay.
They also attended the Sims wedding.

• • •

Mr. a,nd Mrs. Howard B. Seim, of
Baltimore, will arrive this after-.toon
in the city to sperm" the week-end as
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
Koikes. __

• • •

Robert P. Bell, who “has been spend-
ing a month has returned
to his home herd.

' • * •

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Miller and
daughter, Martha Elizabeth are
spending the day in Charlotte.

Mrs. J. P. Howard and Mrs. Sank
McCoy have .gone to Griffin, On.,
where they will visit relatives for
some days.

•• *
,

Mrs. Cul Howard, of Black Moun-
tain, and children are visiting in Con-
cord at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
O. B. Walters.

• • •

Mrs. C. F. Ritchie, Mrs. O. L.
Pnttfrson and Miss Mae White are in
Kannapolis attending the meeting of
the Presbyterian Auxiliary.

• • • •

Mm. Charles Easterday and daugh-
ters, Elizabeth and Ray. Easterday,
are returning to their home in Wash-
ington after spending several weeks
here at the home of Mrs. Easterday s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Brown.

./ • • *

Mrs. A. F. Hartsell and Miss Lney
Hnrtsell have returned from Grcen-

-1 ville, S. C., where they have been vis-
iting for several days.

* * »

Mrs. T. P. Thronton, of Charlotte,
and her daughter, May Ola, are visit-

I ing Mrs. Thornton's neice, Mrs. Min-
nie Caddell.

TWELVE YEAR OLD BOY
STRUCK BY AUTOMOBILE

Seriously Injured When Run Over by
Voigfat Barqhardt in Unavoidable
Accident.
A circus-day accident occurred this

morning when Johnnie Lipscomb, a
twelve-year-old son of Will Lipscomb,
colored, was run over by Voight Barn-
bardt on Church street ‘near the
county building and was possibly se-

. riously injured
An examination at the local hospit-

al. where »the boy was rushed imme-
diately after the accident by Mr. Barn-
liardt revealed the fact that he .is
suffering from a fraeture of the skull

i at the base of his head. Doctors were
, not certain just how serious his in-
. juries might prove.

According to bystanders, the acci-
; dent was unavoidable. Mr. Barn-

hardt was traveling at an ordinary
. rate of speed up Church street when

- the youth ran out infront of him and
was struck before the Ford vyas able
to be stopped.

The boy was knocked unconscious
and was immediately rushed fb the
hospital where he later partly re-
gained consoiousness. After the ex-
amination, Mr. Barnhardt carried the
boy and his father to their home in
Number 5 Township, about eight
miles from Concord.

Kerr Street Baptist Revival.
*

The congregation at Kerr Street
Baptist revival was larger Thursday
than ever. There was n great inter-
est, and everybody seemed to be hap-
py. The booster choir is growing ev-
ery night. Mrs. L. R. Crooks hns
added much to the service by the in-
spiration she has-put in playing the
piano. Mr. Fry'delighted the congre-
gation on Thursday night by singing
U'-eolo, entitled “He Is Mine.’ Mr.
Payne preached an uplifting sermon
from Eccled! 8:10, “and so I saw the
wicked buried who had come and gone
from the place of the Holy,” taking
for a subject “The Wicked.” He said
in part:

There is a great wave of wicked-
ness gone over this as never be-
fore since the great conflict with Ger-
many. Sin and crime has been abroad
in this country. First, who are the
wicked? We class people in several
masses. But let’s see how God class-
es them. We say the drunkards, the
gamblers and the thiefs and the pro-
fane are the wicked.. But God says
that the. moral man, the ungodly man
and the one in the church that has not
been born of the Spirit, are all in the
same class: There are only two class-
es with God. Those who are headed
towards heaven and those who are
beaded (towards hell.

Second. The opportunity of the
wicked. They say that the opportun-
ity for wealth -knocks at every man’s
door once in life. So does everyone
have opportunity to make peace with
God, and you have a wonderful oppor-
tunity tonight to seek'Jesus and life.

Third. The results of neglecting
opportunity. Oh, there are folks inhen tonight saying “I might have beenin heaven tonight but I neglected the
opportunity.” Turn with me to some
of the saddest words that fell'from the
Lord’s lips when He said, “Oh Jerusa-
lem, Oh Jerusalem, thou that fttonest
the prophets and kHleth them that are
sent unto you, how oft would I gather
thee under my wings and y* would ;
not, behold your house is left unto
you desolate.” i

Service tonight at T:3O. Come and
bring your friends, and gome praying
for lost souls.

A, X, CAIN, Pantor.
¦ _ _rr iIt;
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MOUNT PLEASANT NEWS

Work at,Seminary and Institute Going
Well.—Annual Reception.—Other
News.
Mt. Pleasant, Sept. 17.—Work at

both the Collegiate Institute and Mont
Amoena Seminary is going well. Since
the opening a week ago. a number of
new students have entered, and every-
thing points to a successfhl school
year. The new members of the fac-
ulties of both institutions are prov-
ing both efficient and popular.

The annual reception tendered the
students by Prof, and Mrs. George
F. McAllister was held last Friday
evening in the new dormitory. The
entire lower floor was thrown open,
and the occasion proved most delight-
ful.

The play. “Am, I Intruding?" was
rendered here again last Saturday
evening. The audience was delighted
with the artistic presentation of this
comedy.

Mrs. William Fisher, who has-been
quite ill for the past month, was tak-
en last Sunday to Charlotte, where
she entered the Sanatorium for treat-
ment. She was accompanied by her
danghter, Mrs. J. Y. McEachern, who
will remain with her mother at the

Sanatorium..
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Webster left

Monday night for New York City,
where Mr. Webster will resume his
studies at Columbia University. ,

Miss Anna Sehenek, of Greensboro,
was the guest here recently of Miss
Mildred Barrier.

Mr. John MoAnulty underwent an
operation tyst Saturday at the Char-
lotte Sanatorium. His condition con-
tinues critical.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Yandell announce
the birth of a son, Monday, at the
Presbyterian jiospital in Charlotte.
Prior to her marriage. Mrs. Yandell
was Miss Lois MoAnulty.

Mrs. Raymond Shankle and Chil-
dren have moved here from Albemarle
to spend tile winter with Mrs. Sban-
kle's father, Mr. A. C. Barrier.

Mrs. Monardy Drye is slowly im-
proving from her recent nervous
break-down.

Sir. and Mrs. D. D. Sawyer, of Sal-
isbury, were guests here last Sunday
of Mr. and Mrs. John C. McDow.

During the past ten days the fol-
lowing young ladies from our village
have gone away to teach: Miss Helen
James, to Morganton; Migp Ruth
James, to Lincolnton; Misses Mabel
McAllister and Mary Lowder to Al-
bemarl?: and MisseN Helen Seaford,
Mary Peek and Wilhelmina Allman,
to Concord.

Mr. Henry Foil will leave tonight
for Woodstock, Va., where, he will en-
ter MassanUtten Academy.

Rev. and Mrs. C. W. Warliek at-
tended the opening of Catawba Col-
lege In Salisbury, Tuesday evening.
Their son, Charles, has enrolled there
ns a member of the Freshman class.

Mr. Leroy Black welder, of Dallas,
N. C., visited friends here Monday.

Miss Elizabeth Foil returned last
Saturday to Brenan College to con-
tinue her studies.

Miss Sarah Misenheimor returned
last week from a visit to Winston-
Salem.

Mt. Floyd McAnuity is slowly im-
proving from his recent illness. He
underwent treatment for a fnonth at
the Presbyterian Hospital in Char-
lotte, suffering from blood poison.
Mr. MoAnulty is now able to walk a
little on crutches.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Banks McAllis-
ter, of Winston-Salem, spent the past
week-end here with Mr. and Mrs.
John B. McAllister.

Mrs. M. L. Buchanan, of Concord,
is spending the week here with Jier
sister, Mrs. A. N. James.

Mr. Joe Warliek, of Maiden, is here
for a week with his parents, Rev. and
Mrs. C. W. Warliek.

Mrs. Lee Evans Foil and children
are spending several days in Caar-
lotte with Mrs. George Wearn.

Mrs. -John C. McDow and littledaughter, Mary Heiiig, will leave to-
morrow morning for Lancaster, S. C.,
where they will meet Mr. McDow and
spend the week-end with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Furr are at
the home of Mr. Luther Lipe for
a month. Mr. ¦ Furr has charge of

. the culvert construction on the new
highway east of Mt. Pleasant.

STANFIELD MAN KILLED *

MONDAY AT LOCUST

Poisonous Gasses in Old Well Cause
IReth of William Hartsell, Promi-
nent Citizen of Community.
Word has been received in the city

from Stanly county to the effect that
1 William Hartsell, who, lived near

Stanfield, was killed Monday after-
noon at the plgce of D. M. Hethcox,
a short distance from Locust.

According to • the story told here,
Mr. Hartsell had been secured to

vclean out an old well and after going
down was overcome by the poisonous
gasses whwh had accumulated during
the period that it had not been in
use. The details of the tragedy could
not be learned.

Mr. Hartsell was a prominent man
in 'the Stanfield community and is
survived by a wife and several chil-
dren. Burial was made at Clark’s
Grove Tuesday afternoon.

A Call For Fata- Exhibits.
It Is earnestly hoped that all who

have exhibits in Fine Arts—paintings
in oil, water color, or pastel; also
drawings in charcoal, pen add ink, or
pencil, will bring these to the Cabar-
rus County Fair, October 18-17 and
pul on display.

Such works'are'real art and you
are entitled to a wider recognition
than is gained by holding them within
your/iwn home, or exhibiting to a few
exclusive friends, besides the best
bring good prises.

Under Arts and Crafts we ask to
have baskets of all kinds, sizes, shapes
and designs of different materials ex-
hibited.

¦ Bring your treasures out. They
will be safe within the Exhibition
Hall— and help to make the “Fine
Alts” Exhibit the best yet at the
Cabarrus Fair.

MRS. D. B. CASTOR,
Committee on'Fine Arts.m.

To ascertain causes tor foot
troubles, a study of the mechanics of
walking|is being made by a Yale

THE CONCORD DAILY TRIBUNE

MAIL BAG ROBBERY
DISCOVERED HERE

Carton Slipped From Hartsell Mills
Rifled and Goods Carried Away.—
Dropped F«rm Car.
Discovery was made this morning

of a mail bag which had been split and
looted of its contents and left beside
the railroad track a short distance
above t'.ie Kerr Bleachery. R. L.
Cress, who found file “rnpty sack, re-
ported it to the police who later turn-
ed the case over to she Postal Author-
ities.

The mail bag had been shipped from
this cily on the Kith on Train No.
12 ahd contained a carton in which
were four tablecloths manufactured
at the Hartsell Mill. It was being
shipped io Cleveland. All the boxes
in which the goods had been packed
had been torn open and the goods
carried off.

The only way in which the robbery
could be accounted for was that it
had fallen from the ear and had been
opened later by some person or per-
sons who happened to discover it. On
the date that the package was ship-

, ..,.i

PYTHIANS WIN GAME
BY SCORE OF 17-4

¦ Down Loeke-Brown Mill Team in a
Game Featured by Errors.—Pressly
Pitches WeH.

By JAZZY MOORE¦ Errors of easy rollers paved the
' way for the Pythianx, 17 to 4 triumph
• over Bub Sullivan and his champion
i Locke textilers in the opening context

of a two-game series at the Locke field
• Thursday afternoon.

Pressley. the victorious bnxman,
was hitting on nil cylinders. His¦ box work was simply wonderful. Os
the thirty-one batters that faced (lim

¦ Pressley whiffed eleven, walked one,
, and dished up but four weakly hits.

Had the loser’s defense been less er-
ratic the score would have far low-

i ered. ,
The Haights, took the lead ip the

early ginning and-held it throughout
; tile game although in the third in-

ning the Sullivan men. with a rally
which produced two runs, out the lea 1
to one run. '

¦ Fink, McClain and Gates, members
of the western North Carolina cham-
pionship club from Kahnapolis made

, their debut fn Pythian ¦ uniforms.¦ Funderburke, of Kannapolis Twilight
league fame, played right and short
for the textilers. ,

The socking of McClain, witii a
i home run. two doubles, and a single

out of four trips, featured the offen-
, sive attack of the two clubs,

i Score by illings:
Pythian*

....
.011 370 005—17 10 3

Locke Mill 100 000 102— 4 4 !)

I’ressley and McClain; Browne,
. Sullivan, and Cleaver. Umpires:

Rube Wilson and Ed Revis.

' GETTING .READY TO *

START NEW FACTORY

Ground Being Cleared for Furniture
> Factory tot Be Built by W. M.

Linker.
The site foj the new furniture fac-

tory to be erected here by W. M.
. Linker is being cleared now and it

i is planned to begin actual work on
the building within the next several

, weeks.
The land on which the factory will

be built was formerly used as t!ie site
, of another furniture factory, but it
, lias not been used for a number of

years and of necessity must be cleared
off before work on the new building
can be started.

Mr. Linker purchased theUand sev-
eral Greeks ago but did not have it

' cleared off until he had perfected all
plans for the factory and was about
ready to start construction work.

Mr. Linker will make tables and
chairs~in his factory and will have
one of the best equipped and most
modern plants to be found in the
South.

If you love sport for sport’s sake
the October issue of Sportlife, a Mac-

-1 fndden Publication, should appeal to
you. “The Moose of Mad Moontime"
will make you want to start cleaning
your guns and digging out your hunt-
ing clothes, while “The Mutt” from

' the pen of A. W. Tillinghast, concerns
’ itself with a golf tournament and the

part a little yellow mongrel played
in it. “An Alaskan >)oan of Arc” is
the true life story of Mrs. Nellie Law

: ing, of Roosevelt, Alaska, who filled
the place of a man in the conquest of

• the North Country. ¦>
i

USE PENNY COLUMN—IT PAYS

!
Our New Mechanically Refrig-

erated
i i

Autopolar Foun-
tain

i keeps ice cream in the most
perfect condition. With this
new automatic refrigerating
device, it is possible to hold the

: temperature to the zero mark
if desired, and this insures all
ice cream and drinks in the
best of condition.

Pearl Drug Co.
On the Square Phone 22

t>R. Tkos. M. RbwLKT'f
OSTEOPATHIC

Physician
Suite 403 Cabarrus Savings Bank

Building
"Osteopathy treats any illness for
which people consult a doctor.”

Phone: Office 914; Res. 857

Melrose Flour
Liberty Self Rising

Flour
We have had much trouble recent-

ly to get these most popular brands
of flour. Why? Because their high
quality haa made such aif immense
demand that the mills are continually
behind on orders.

Moral—Buy Fresh Melrose Now.
It’a always the beat.

Liberty Self-Rising hap grown in
demand beyond all expectations. The
purest phosphate and salt are mixed
in just the exact proportions. Cooks
with little experience make good bread
with Self Rising Flour.

We have both Brandi Fresh. Give
us your order now. Its cheaper.

. Cline & Moose

_ When you take cathartics you be-
lieve that they directly affect the liver.
They do not. Countless recent tests
have proved that. That’s why all those
treatments bring you disappointment.

But modern science has found away
to really stimulate the liver. That is
ox-gall, a liver secretion. Physicians
the world over now employ it to do
what you’ve tried to do.

Many of our ailments are due to
torpid livers. We have tried to cor-
rect them, but we failed. As a re-
sult, we have suffered—most of us—-
from troubles of this »<Srt:

Indigestion Heart and
Constipation Kidney Troubles
Impure Blood Bad Complexions
High Blood Pressure Lack of Youth
Now we ask you to join the mill-

ions who have found a new relief.
Ox-gall, a gland secretion, really stim-
ulates the liver. Then it acts. Then
it floods the intestines with bile. The
’Dioxol In especially recommended byi

ped. a largv number of ofhoi- similar g
package- were shipped and it is be-
lieved that in tile hurried loading, one 1
fell from the car soon after the train j
had started.

Highway System InHiides 6.000 Miles.
Figures recently compiled show j 1that on July Ist. the State Highway'j

system ;neluded 11.4-14 tniles of good • i
roads. Os this in excess of, 1
2,000 miles has been paved or is being ;
paved by the Highway Commission, jiexclusive of paving done by Counties' l
and turned over to the State. Route]!
10, one of the most important routes i
in the State, has approximately 500 ! |
miles of paving completed or under ji
construction in its total length of 57<J 1
miles. '

Cole Defense Meets in Final Con-
ference. i

Rockingham, Sept. 17.—The en- 1
tire legal staff employed for the de- !
felise of W. R. Cole met in confer-
ence here Wednesday night and to-l|
day. but no. information or plans of;
the defense was made public.

USE PENNY COLUMN—IT PAYS

'

ALL ABOARD TO SEE

MONTE BLUE

CONCORD THEATRE
LAST TIME TODAY

0000000000000000000000000000000000009000000000000

| THE SPECIALTY STORE |
CONCORD’S NEWEST STORE lj! .

i|; . IS NOW OPEN WITH A FULL LINE OP

jjj Luggage, Gents Furnishings and |
Novelties

Your inspection cordially invited

I ! Next Door to Carolina Case 72 S. Union St. ![

0000966660000000660006666066066000066006666666600
’

Every Pound of

I JOHNSON’S PURE LIVER MUSH f {
i|! -j: j

Is Sold Under a Guarantee of
Satisfaction or Money Back

Price 20 Cents a Pound

Stop Those Drugs
They never affect the Liver

¦ * 1

toxins which are now being formed
_

and absorbed are quelled.
Good doctors everywhere now pre* t|

scribe ox-gall, mostly in liquid form, j!
But it comes also in tablets called |
Dioxol, which druggists now supply, if
Each tablet contains 10 drbps of puri- if
fied ox-gall.

We ask you to Warn how much il
Dioxol can do. Learn it at our ex- jfl
pense. It will change all your con- 1
ceptions of treating liver troubles. It
may bring to you new health, new 1
vimr new hope. Clip this coupon, for 1
your own sake—now.

wmtahill Pharnaul Co. |
596 Madison Av«„ rFCC I

m N«w Tork. N. T. —.
. ||

So l want to try Dioxol, IHftl
¦¦ 1 M

* H
rPearl Drug Co.”

’mnn —TH'mnnnnnnnnnnomioiß^
j LET’S MAKE IT A

. /

| DOUBLE HEADER! '

Your head hasn’t had a vaca-

No matter where you took it ' '¦?i this summer you made it work

NOW—a new KNOX Hat and WV*3gU
a new cap—both bought tin- Mm J&Qsame day—will show your /M
head you have a heart and will B M ' ] :
show your mirror two views Wm V <tj

! of the timeliest looking man
! [ you ever peered at! 7m m

Come and let us introduce your profile to something a lit- 1
tie newer—something a bit different than you can find ! !\
in any other shop in Concord.

j!| Hats $5.00 up
'!; Suits $25.00 up
!|; 7 Caps $2.00 up.

; —WHERE YOU GET YOUR MONEY’S WORTH j

jj Browns-Cannon Co.
Where You Get Your Money’s Worth

i; CANNON BUILDING

OOOOOOOO

"Super-3C^^^^^"
You can prove that it has longer range than any load ever put in a shot,
gun shell. One trial will convince you that no other load can come
within fifteen qr twenty yards of “Super-X.” Its close, deadly effective
pattern at extraordinary distances has given it a tremendous sale. Onceused, you will never be satisfied with any other shell.
There are twfhy other exclusive features inWestern shells and rifle car-tridges that interest shooters everywhere. Doyou know the advantagesof using Western “Field” shells, or why the “New Chief’ is such an
excellent black powder shell? Are you interested in rifles? “Marksman”L. R. .22 cartridge is famous for long-range accuracy. Western has just

.

perfected a new high-velocity .30-30 that you ought to know about, andrv also Western’s Lubaloy bullet jacket metal that absolutely prevents
y\ metal fouling. Tell us what your ammunition problems 'are. Let us
\\setve you. We are dealers inthe world famous

Kmk ammuniti °n

I Ritchie Hardware Co. ’f k
Snfum ft PHONE 177

ii_
»•«

ElSiisois|
PHONE 74

POAT s™.
J Plaster

jj Mortar Colors

Wanted By Friday Noon-

-300 FAT HENS
Will pay 18 cents per pound cash.

Bring us your Cream. We pay 40 cents per pound for
butter fat.

C. H. BARRIER & CO.

I-Black Velvet 1
Step-in Pump *

this much' wanted style. Its fi
*

plain, just as pictured tfhd bids 1
\ v a 'r ta -*,€ t’ie most popular style ¦!

for the season.
V/ \ Same style in patent— V

„ |" .on sale en B
now V « »OU Jr

IVEY’S
“THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES”
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